San Mateo High School Class of 1955

 lets keep in contact.
(a) = lost or no address.
If you know where they are, let us know.
If you have a current picture, send it to us.
WEB - http://smhs55.org/

101 - Title - SMHS Class of 1955
105 - Title - Notes about DB
A03 - SMHS - front bw
A05 - SMHS - Front new
A09 - SMHS Building
Affolter-Miller - Dawn [1954]
Alan - Joe W [1955 2005]
Alanus - Ray A [1955] (D)
Amos - Jerry [1955]
Anderson - Boni (Andy) [1955 2015]
Anderson-McVeigh - Astrid [1955 2015]
Anderson-Twomey - Judy A (Jude) [1955] (D)